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20
NEW MEMBERS

AT MBIC

11
CHILDREN

DEDICATED

25
BAPTISMS

160
KIDS & TEACHERS

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

2021
CELEBRATE

16,768
MILKSHAKES SOLD

AT THE MANHEIM FARM SHOW

12
PROJECTS

COMPLETED WITH
THE MANHEIM

PROJECT

42
VOLUNTEERS WITH

THE MANHEIM
PROJECT

46
HOUSEHOLDS

SUPPORTED THROUGH
THE BLESSING

MANHEIM FUND

3,050
POUNDS OF FOOD COLLECTED

IN NOVEMBER

539
WORSHIPING

IN PERSON

152
WORSHIPING

ONLINE

43
KIDS IN THE SPRING

KIDS CHOIR

800
COMBINED EASTER

ATTENDANCE

700
PEOPLE AT THE

OUTDOOR SERVICE

927
COMBINED CHRISTMAS

ATTENDANCE

129
WOMEN CONNECTED

IN FALL GROUPS

4
TRAVELED TO
LOUISIANA TO
ASSIST WITH

HURRICANE CLEAN-
UP

4
TRAVELED TO ALASKA

WITH LIGHTSHINE
MINISTRIES

147
STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL

144
RECORD QUEST
ATTENDANCE

$356,066
FUNDS RAISED FOR MISSION
PARTNERSHIPS & EFFORTS

22.3%
OF GENERAL BUDGET
SPENT ON MISSIONS

EFFORTS

25
MIDDLE SCHOOL &

HIGH SCHOOL
SMALL GROUPS

311
RECORD STUDENT

MINISTRY ATTENDANCE
MIDWEEK

72
MIDDLE SCHOOL &

HIGH SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS

38
VOLUNTEERS

LEADING WORSHIP
CHURCHWIDE

123
COMBINED QUEST

VOLUNTEERS

42
KIDS INVOLVED IN THE

SPRING MUSICAL

175
STUDENTS AT 5TH

QUARTER

311
RECORD STUDENT MIN

MIDWEEK ATTENDANCE

38
SERVED WITH

TIMS

20
SERVED IN COSTA

RICA

48
SERVED IN WEST

VIRGINIA
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THANK YOU
FOR...

Ministering through funerals
"I wanted to thank you on behalf of our family for your kindness and your message
including the scriptures. Use of your church for this purpose is a true mission to our

community. Who knows how many seeds were planted in those who attended! Keep
up the good work." Steve

Supporting our teachers
"Thank you so much MBIC for the wonderful Chick-Fil-A lunch you provided all the

teachers and staff at Baron Elementary in August." Baron Elementary 
 

"Thank you for providing lunch to the entire high school staff in January 2021! The high
school is blessed to have such a caring community and support system. This makes

Manheim the special place it is for all of us. I believe there are few places where
community support is so strong and visible." Joshua Weitzel, Manheim Central High

School 

Hosting the Santa Breakfast
"Thank you so much for the use of the Warehouse Cafe in December. The Santa

Breakfast was a big success with local kids in Manheim, and was a successful
fundraiser." The Manheim Central High School Mini Thon Team

Partnering with Bible2School
"Thank you for your continued partnership as a host site for both Doe Run & Baron
Elementary. It means so much to have your support as we share the Gospel during

the week. God is truly using MBIC!" the Bible2School team 

The Christmas Eve Services
"My family and I attended the Christmas Eve Service on Dec 23 and wanted to let you

all know how wonderful everything was. The extra touches made it such a
memorable and welcoming environment. I'm sure a lot of time and thought went into

planning the services!" Morgan
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Hosting SAT & PSAT Testing
"Thank you for hosting our SAT, PSAT, and Keystone tests in your Activities Center."

Liz Bender, Shane Martin, Linda Locker, Gretchen Zeamer

Hosting Fellowship of Christian Athletes
"Thanks for allowing us to host the following events:

 
May Leadership Training for Manheim Central SD

15 students and teachers trained on engaging and equipping schools with the Gospel.
This group started seven groups on their campuses.

 
June Summer Power Camp

The youth camp for students ages 8-12 included 71 campers, 12 coaches, and 11 High
School huddle leaders. We praise God for the 5 first-time commitments to Christ that

week!
 

VA Staff State Dinner
We hosted 65 Virginia FCA staff members for their annual state dinner while they

were attending a regional conference at Spooky Nook.
 

We hosted 22 college huddle leaders overnight in late December before the start of
our regional High School leadership camp. The huddle leaders were from PA, MD, VA,
NJ, and DE. These leaders helped train 200 high school students to reach their peers

at their schools using the platform of sports."
Josh and Jenn Henson
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LETTER TO
THE CHURCH

Our God is faithful! He has blessed us in the midst of a challenging season. He has
given many of us testimonies of his ability to lift us up in the midst of hardship. God
has proven himself faithful through actively speaking encouragement into our lives in
numerous ways. This is evident through multiple stories of his goodness and grace,
and I look forward to hearing many more in the coming year!

Before we look ahead to 2022, let me share some quick thoughts from this past year:

In 2021, we began talking through community and how life is better together as a
family, as a church, and as believers. We recently kicked off this year with the same
conversation, focusing on how we do that communion with God. We believe living
life with God is our highest calling, and it is what we endeavor to invite others into as a
church family: to initiate and nurture a growing relationship with Christ. 

That conversation led us into February and a discussion about intimacy and marriage.
In that series, we heard the testimony of a married couple who lost a son. they shared
their story of how they worked through grief and with God's help grew closer
together.

During the summer, we walked through some of the Old Testament. In September,
we took a deep dive into the book of Nehemiah. This was a personal dream of mine
to one day take the church through a study of Nehemiah. I think the story is so rich in
truth for today, and it was great to hear that others were able to dive into it together. I
believe it was a timely study and I hope we continue to reap fruit from it. Building and
Battling and Coming to the Table were two memorable concepts from the series
that people continue to express gratitude for as they process the series with their
families.

We ended the year with Isaiah, the Prodigal Son, and a candlelit service. It was a well-
attended month of ministry during our Sunday morning services, and over 900 people
joined us for Christmas Eve services.

I love that we are a church that prioritizes the Word of God and seeks to live it out.
Our mission is clear, and the fruit has been amazing to see!

This past year, significant changes were made within the team. We made these
moves in staffing to help advance us closer to tour mission of helping people initiate
and nurture their walk with God. The most significant of those shifts was moving
Pastor Corby into a new leadership role and transitioning our Middle School and High
School ministries under Pastor Dwight's leadership. This shift allowed us to meet
several of the growing needs we had in our endeavor to further our mission. The
specifics of how those needs were met will be covered by Corby and myself in
person at our Council Meeting, but in a nutshell here are the things he has taken on or
continued to build with greater emphasis: Family Ministries oversight (mission, vision,
reporting), Parenting Ministries, Service Hosting, Young Adults Ministry, Young Adult
Married Couples, Community Outreach, Missions, New Initiatives, and Special Events.
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According to a national statistic, 59% of young adults are choosing to leave the church
every year. We want to do our very best to set up our young people for life - not just
get them through high school but also assist them in managing the transition into
adulthood. We need to start by researching and developing strategies to engage our
young adults in new and exciting ways. This has been happening in pockets, but we
desire to bring more intentionality and consistency this year. 

This knowledge is the catalyst for shifting our model of family ministries with a
continued desire to build consistent, lasting relationships. As the Family Life Pastor,
Corby will be intentionally investing time to support our young adults. To allow for this
to happen, we've hired Tim Fray as our Middle School Director. Tim has a lot of
ministry experience and exceptional communication skills that will be a great addition
to our Family Ministries Team. Corby will be sharing more about Family Ministries at
Council.

Speaking of Team - I am thankful for the strong team that is being developed over all
the ministry areas here, and I look forward to seeing how the Holy Spirit will guide us
this year as we look to install the right person to build our Discipleship Teams. This
will not be easy, as Pastor Daniel has been a strong and well-connected asset in this
position. He has been a great administrator in this role and put a lot of significant
processes in place. We thank him for all the effort and time he has invested into his
position here over the last four and a half years. We recognize our need to improve at
connecting people to our ministries. We resolve to emphasize and strengthen our
communications and add simple processes for informing our church family in ways
they can connect.

This year has kicked off with a strong desire to press in and develop deeper habits of
communing with God. I am praying that this aspiration to draw near to God stays with
us throughout the year. We do not know what tomorrow, or even this year, holds. We
look to God for direction on priorities, and our focus of time and energy as a church in
this community for such a time as this. I am convinced it is critical to answer the
question what has God designated for me for such a time as this? Our next study
takes us through the book of Esther as we study how she lived in "such a time as this."
As I met with the pastors and the Leadership Board over the last two months, I spoke
about this being an Acts 4:7 Season:

"They had Peter and John brought before them and began to question them: 'by what
power or what name did you do this?' 8 Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to
them: 'Rulers and leaders of the people! 9 If we are being called to account today for
an act of kindness shown to a man who was lame and are being asked how he was
healed, 10 then know this, you and all the people of Israel: it is by the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified but whom God raised from the dead, that this
man stands before you healed. 11 Jesus is 'the stone you builders rejected, which has
become the cornerstone.' 12 Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other
name under Heaven given to mankind by which we must be saved.'"

Peter and John were presented an opportunity to answer "by what name they did the
miraculous things that they were doing." They were called to give an account for what
was going on, and specifically why they were doing it. Peter offers absolute clarity to
everyone there and everyone who would come after, including us. I am convinced
that this year we will be called to do the same. We must be clear about why we are
here and confidently deliver on the purpose that God has given us. We are here to
help people initiate and nurture their relationship with Christ and to clearly invite
others into a walk with Jesus of their own.
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I believe there are three areas we need to strengthen in particular this year to see this
become a reality:

Prayer, individually and corporately - "Therefore, I want the men everywhere to
pray, lifting up holy hands without anger or disputing" 1 Timothy 2:8

Gospel clarity in all areas - "But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be
prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope
that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect." 1 Peter 3:5

Building up our Discipleship Leaders and teams - "And they devoted themselves to
the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers..."
Acts 2:42-47

I am thankful for the honor and privilege to serve this congregation in this role and
look forward to another great year with the MBIC community!

Lead Pastor
BRYCE TAYLOR
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LEADERSHIP
BOARD UPDATE
While 2020 had proven to be a difficult year, it also offered many
rewarding outcomes and reasons to celebrate.  Encouraged by those
experiences, Leadership Board (LB) set into 2021 with a renewed vigor
and anticipation for what God had in store for MBIC.  LB has settled back
into “in person” monthly meetings and with the help from a few
members, homemade snacks have added to the excitement of gathering
together… and provide nourishment for an occasional marathon meeting!

Throughout the course of the past year, we have again had many reasons
to celebrate as God has moved within our community and MBIC:  

Leadership Board members had the privilege of meeting with and
affirming many families and individuals for membership.  It has been
exciting and encouraging to see the desire of many to belong to this
group of believers.  We’ve also celebrated as many have been baptized
and received Jesus for the first time.  LB also had the honor to meet with
multiple candidates for employment this past year.  Many of them have
joined our staff and have immediately made an impact on worship, youth
and the community around us! 

Pastor Bryce continued devotions from the book Community is Messy by
Heather Zempel and we have often revisited the phrase; “Where there is
no mess, there is no harvest”.  We’ve also spent time in Sticky Church by
Larry Osborne, talking through and praying about how we as a
congregation can become more welcoming and more “sticky”.  As a
board, we have spent time corporately and individually praying for
groups such as Govt. leaders, teachers, pastors, parents, etc., within our
community.

As mentioned, Leadership Board has celebrated many things over the
course of the last year and you as a congregation have been celebrated
as well!  As a Leadership Board, we have repeatedly appreciated this
congregation for it’s relentless pursuit of God and community, for its
support of our staff and our ministries, for it’s generosity of finances and
time, and for it’s prayerful support for us as a board.  We will continue to
cherish that support as we embark on a new year together.  Thank you for
being a part of carrying out the mission God has given us here at MBIC; To
initiate and nurture a growing relationship with Christ.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of Leadership Board,

Scott Huber & Matt Burkholder
Leadership Board Chair & Vice Chair
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Community Care extends generosity and care to our neighbors in the surrounding community.
Pastor Bill oversees Blessing Manheim benevolence and local ministry partnerships, and works
closely with the Deacons here at MBIC. He also offers support to ministry areas such as Celebrate
Recovery, as well as Senior Ministry activities such as monthly Friendship Club meetings and Bible
Studies. Pastor Bill also facilitates Funerals and Weddings, and gives oversight to local and
international missions efforts.

Highlights

The opening of the Home on Ferdinand, which provides transitional housing for single moms and
their kids. A full-time director was hired and the first moms and their kids have moved into the
home. This resource is vital for the Manheim community. In 2021, I had 20 phone calls from people
in our community facing homelessness or eviction.  

Manheim Project: 12 projects completed with 42 volunteers involved.

Celebrate Recover Average Attendance: 19 - The national average for CR meetings is
approximately 10-25.

$20,325 was collected through the Giving Tree in December of 2021.  

Blessing Manheim Benevolence Update:

46 individuals/families were recipients of assistance
of those - 19 were attenders at MBIC
A total of $32,393 was distributed as benevolence in 2021

Celebrate Recovery has been excellent. I have worked the 12 steps and continue to work the
steps through the challenges my family has been facing. PAM

Each month I am enthused to attend our Friendship Club Meetings. We do seem to be increasing
in numbers, not only from our own Church, but people from other churches and some that don’t
attend church.  BONNIE

Hopes

Continued growth and development of Celebrate Recovery and their kids’ program (Celebration
Place) which just started in October.

COMMUNITY
CARE
BILL MELONE
Community Care Pastor
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Develop and oversee Faith Formation Core Team
Solid Small Groups network of 30 small groups, including Women's Table Groups
Offer Sunday morning and midweek Life Application classes throughout 2022
Host a Marriage Conference at MBIC
Launch a GriefShare group in 2022

Faith Formation ministry gives direction to our discipleship ministries at MBIC. Pastor Daniel gives
direction to Prayer Ministry and Sunday Classes. He also oversees groups both onsite and off,
including Home Groups, Interest Groups, Womens and Mens ministries, and Marriage Ministry. 

Highlights

Womens Ministry began an important small group initiative called Table Groups. More than 125
women participated in fifteen groups led by 30 leaders.

We launched Discover MBIC, a three-week class taking place on Sunday mornings. This was well
attended in the fall.

"I cannot articulate how valuable the men's group and faith formation has been for my life. For me,
this is where spiritual growth is fed and watered. As iron sharpens iron, so does one man sharpen
another, Proverbs 27:17. Wednesday nights have been a mid-week reset that is a very important
part of my life." Andy

"This is the first church that I really felt accepted and welcomed at. The Bible Studies on
Wednesday nights are great, very informative, and educational. Overall, I have felt welcomed
from ay one. The Thursday Retired Men's Get Togethers are also fun." Tony

Hopes

FAITH
FORMATION
DANIEL SICK
Faith Formation Pastor
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Explore more ways to engage in worship as a church, similar to the recent worship night
Meet and invite more musicians to join the team!

Worship Ministry exists to support MBIC in their desire to equip the church for All-of-Life Worship
by facilitating environments where the church can experience and engage with the presence of
God. Sarah oversees the planning of Sunday morning services, special events, and Holiday
services. She also equips volunteer musicians and vocalists to grow as musicians and as Christ
followers.

Highlights

This year was an awesome year for Worship Arts at Manheim BIC! Despite the challenges and
uncertainties of 2021, I've seen this team grow together relationally and spiritually, and our
community has continued to thrive. We've continued to welcome new volunteers into the rotation
through our audition process, and are always looking to grow the team!

We also launched social media profiles for MBIC Worship on Facebook and Instagram to expand
our ministry presence beyond the walls of our church. It's become an interactive platform to share
about how our church family connects to God through worship, and our ministry's heart for
worship here at MBIC. (Give us a follow! @mbicworship)

The Worship Night in November was so special! It was awesome to break out of our typical
routine and spend some dedicated time in worship together. There were so many powerful
testimonies shared and prayers prayed, and we believe lives were changed by the presence of
God.

While I was dealing with a death in my family, I was forced to miss the Christmas Tree Lighting on
December 4 and services on December 5. I was so blessed to witness the Worship team rise to
the occasion without hesitation and lead our church and community well. 

"I have enjoyed Sarah's leadership since last fall, especially this year. There is a freedom that has
not filled our worship platform in a while and man! I am loving it! Tech is helping us become better
and sound cleaner, and also Sarah's initiative for a brief Bible study before rehearsals has been
such a wonderful time of refreshing and getting to know what our volunteers' relationship with
god and their struggles look like! This is what church is about! To worship the Lord and edify each
other!" Yasser

"I honestly had such a blast learning from Sarah and then putting it into practice. Going into my
first week leading on my own, I took a moment to recenter myself; I prayed that God would
remind me that this isn't about impressing anyone. It's all about just lifting up his name and all the
praises to him. With that in mind, I felt so at ease during rehearsal and that Sunday! I seriously
would LOVE to do it again!" Tyler

Hopes

WORSHIP
ARTS
SARAH PARTRIDGE
Worship Arts Director
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The Outdoor Service
Taking members of the Tech Team to the MXU Conference in Chicago this past October

Create more team building opportunities outside of the times the team serves together
Better resourcing and support for the many Kids and Youth services and worship nights
Update the audio lines and controls in the Youth Auditorium and the Chapel

Tech Ministries oversees the technical aspect of our church operations to enable ministry areas to
fulfill MBIC's mission to Initiate and Nurture a Growing Relationship with Christ. Brian assists with
technical needs for Sunday morning services, the live stream, and Children's ministry, and
midweek services for children and students. He also oversees technical responsibilities for special
events such as holiday services, outdoor services, and worship events. Additionally, Brian assists
with Vacation Bible School and other Children's Ministry events such as the upcoming spring
musical.

Highlights

Hopes

TECH
MINISTRIES
BRIAN ROHRER
Technical Director
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The Tree Lighting in Manheim on December 4
Record-breaking year with the Milkshake Stand
Easter Services, Outdoor Service, Christmas Eve Services
Taking three young adults to serve the homeless in New York City in November

Start a Monday through Friday after-school program for Manheim Central students in grades
K-4 (target launch September 2022)
Explore possible classes or seminars for parents of kids and teens
Young Adult ministry development

"This year was unique as we brought on new staff to our youth ministries and made significant
changes to our Wednesday night programming and small group schedule. Additionally, I was very
involved in many of the children's ministries planning throughout the year and walked alongside
the weekday Preschool through a major shift in leadership. I find myself often coaching staff,
walking alongside parents, connecting with young adults, planning out the details of our special
events, planning announcements for Sunday services, inviting others to help lead on Sundays,
and everyday church life at MBIC."

Highlights

"The trip to New York to join the NYSUM Ministry was a special opportunity to experience a
tangible way of serving those who Jesus talks about when he says, 'as you did it to one of the
least of these my brothers, you did it to me. (Matthew 25:40)' It challenged me to think about how I
can live my life that way not just on short trips like the one to New York but with my entire life."
Melissa

Hopes

FAMILY
MINISTRIES
CORBY BURKHOLDER
Family Ministries Pastor
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High School ministry serves the students of MBIC from grades 9 through 12. Pastor Dwight helps
to facilitate Warehouse 54, the weekly High School Ministry gathering. This group is supported by
22 weekly leaders and consists of 8 small groups. Average attendance at Warehouse 54 is 103.

Highlights

The startup of 5th Quarter after home football games - we would open up the Warehouse for
anyone at Manheim Central High School to come back after the game for food and a safe place to
hang out. By the end of the year, we saw 200 students coming after the football games.

"Youth Group is a place where I can go to hang out with my friends and learn about God. It is a
family that will help me through everything that happens in life. I love to go there every week and
see what the Lord has in store for me." Brayden

"Youth Group at MBIC has provided countless opportunities for me to grow in my faith and draw
closer to God. It has opened doors I never knew were there, though chances to serve in ministry
by introducing me to people I would walk through a portion of my life with and challenging me to
be more Christlike. I wouldn't be where I am now, not physically, mentally, emotionally, or most
importantly, spiritually, if it were not for the role this youth group has played in my life." Zeke

"It is a joy to see young lives changed by Christ. There is a community among the students. They
look out for each other, pray for each other, and want to grow in their faith. I co-lead a small group
of 11th grade boys. We have recently started a text group with our students. Someone will share a
group of verses that we all read and respond with some comments. We encourage them to be
accountable with each other. I look forward to the next year and a half of walking with our guys as
they continue to own their faith." Clate

Hopes

To see a few more volunteers join our amazing team as we look to continue our mission of
providing a ministry where students feel like they belong and are given opportunities to learn and
grow in their faith.

HIGH SCHOOL
MINISTRY
DWIGHT GEHMAN
High School Youth Pastor
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We are looking for more opportunities to serve the local community
Increased unity among leaders and students in this new model of Middle School Ministry
We pray that God would bring a few new leaders to help us kick off next school year on
Wednesday nights and Sunday Mornings

Middle School Ministry exists to serve the students at Manheim BIC from grades 5 through 8. Tim
supports and oversees ministry activities such as Wednesday Night and Sunday Morning
gatherings. He also supports between 40 and 60 leaders who serve at these gatherings and
facilitate the 17 weekly small groups in Middle School Minsitry. Tim also plays a role in planning
retreats, missions trips, and special events. Additionally, Tim supports Sunday Morning services by
hosting and teaching.

Highlights

Combining all Middle School grades this year was a large task and also a highlight. We have seen
students and leaders come together and grow together. These nights have been a special time of
worship, teaching, and small groups. While grades are combined on Wednesdays, we still hold
grade-specific events and trips.  We had a retreat for our Remix students in October and a lock-in
for our 56ers students in December.

"I like the fun ways we learn about Jesus, the meaningful retreats we go on, and the way the
leaders teach us about God with their hearts." Kaylee

"I am so glad I have youth group. I say that because I get to interact with kids and adults that might
not come on Sundays. Another reason why I like coming to youth group is because it's fun. We
get to do games, challenges, activities, and other stuff like that. Other than interacting with friends,
adults, and doing activities, I love the relationship I build with God. God is what makes youth group
so fun and enjoyable." Brielle

"One of the most significant ways I've seen God move this year was when he brought a 5th grade
girl to our ministry. She was a girl who felt she didn't fit in anywhere. She has now become a
regular attendee and recently got baptized. She says she feels so welcomed, loved, and
accepted. Praise God!" Susan

"I've seen God move this year through the students that clearly have such a huge hunger to learn
more about Jesus! It's been truly amazing and humbling to see them strive to have a relationship
with their Heavenly Father." Jake

Hopes

MIDDLE SCHOOL
MINISTRY
TIM FRAY
Middle School Youth Ministries Director
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Lead more trainings on the vocal and musicianship aspect of leading worship
Involve more adult leaders
Host additional team nights that combine training and fellowship for our teams

Tony develops young worshipers at Manheim BIC and facilitates environments of worship for kids
and students, He coordinates worship for High School and Middle School youth, Children, and
Preschool. He also coaches between 15 and 18 volunteers.

Highlights

We've been blessed with so many students signing up to help serve from elementary age to high
school.

"Worship on Monday nights is something so special to me! It starts my week off so well to stop
and reconnect with God in this way. W54 Worship not only strengthens my relationship with God,
but unifies us all as a youth group." Emma

"There is something so special about being part of a worship team and creating an environment to
enter into Jesus' presence through musical worship. Music has always been such a beautiful and
powerful way for me to connect with Jesus, and I love that I get to be part of such a great group of
talented musicians and vocalists who also have that same passion. It's been a very vulnerable and
humbling experience, but amazing the way that saying yes to something God calls you to is a lot
of the time something that impacts you as much as if not more than it can impact others. Thank
you Jesus for giving us music and the ability to connect with you through that form of worship in
such an intimate and personal way." Lindsay

"Leading worship has been a huge growing experience for me. A year ago I never would have
guessed I'd be comfortable singing in front of people, especially my peers. I've learned that it's
not about me and my glory, but all we do onstage is an offering to God. This has given me
freedom to focus on worship and not what other people think. It doesn't have to be perfect, God
just asks for us to be willing." Rachel

Hopes

KIDS & YOUTH
WORSHIP
TONY YANG
Kids & Youth Worship Administrator
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Summer camp for three days in June
Family swimming nights
The many meals that have blessed our Wednesday Night volunteers
An amazing volunteer team that stepped up and pulled together through a busy fall and
holiday season

Family game and interaction nights
Scripture memorization challenges
Increased usage of social media

Annie and Kellie oversee Children's Ministry efforts at MBIC on Sunday Mornings and Wednesday
Nights. Children's ministry serves kids from infancy through 4th grade through Sunday morning
programming, childcare, and Quest programming, as well as camps and other special events. 

Highlights

"Week after week these kids show up excited and eager to worship and learn more about God.
We have such an incredible opportunity as leaders to love on God's children and influence them
by teaching the Gospel. They are the future generation and we want them to be fully equipped
with the Biblical truth more so now than ever before." Lauren

"I love serving on Sunday mornings. It fulfills my heart seeing first through fourth graders pouring
their hearts out in worship and praise. I've not only built connections with the students, but with
their family members. Being fairly new to MBIC, I instantly felt like family because of those
connections." Brooklyn

"I love teaching Pre-K Sunday School. It is so rewarding to watch the children get excited about
learning and singing about Jesus. One of my favorite parts of teaching is reviewing previous
lessons and seeing how much information they remember from the week before." Mel

"I like quest because I get to play in the gym and I can be with my friends. I also like to sing
worship to the Lord, but I really like the snacks! But the Bible verses are the best!" Colton

"I like Quest because I can invite my friends to learn about God's love in a fun way! We play
games, do crafts, and get to hang out together. The leaders are really fun and so nice. I love
Quest!" Grace

"I love the arts and crafts and having time with friends. I also like dodgeball in the gym." Emily

Hopes

CHILDREN'S
MINISTRY

ANNIE HOOVER
Children's Ministry

Director

KELLIE MCADAMS
Assistant
Children's Ministry
Director
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Field trip to the Manheim Farm Show
Visit from the firefighters
Classroom Thanksgiving Feasts

Enroll 150 students next fall (enrollment opens on February 1)
Our upcoming dental health week, community helper visits, and end of the year celebrations

Nadene gives leadership direction to the weekday Preschool at MBIC. Preschool runs August
through May, offering 17 different classes including 2 year olds, 3 year olds, and 4 to 5 year olds
Monday through Friday. Nadene also oversees 12 teachers and 8 assistants as they teach the 147
students in attendance.

Highlights

Alison Good began the school year as director. She was very supportive throughout the transition
process and continue to be a resource since I've taken over as director on November 1. There has
been a huge learning curve, as usual with any new job. However, I am truly grateful for the
support from the teaching team and pastoral staff as I navigate this first year. I am thankful for this
opportunity to grow and learn in this position. Each day I leave with a full heart. 

"I appreciate the help I've received from the other teachers as I navigated my first year ever
teaching Pre-K. Knowing I can talk about Jesus to my students anytime at preschool is amazing."
Thile

"I am thankful to be part of MBIC and appreciate the Bible-based curriculum that the children are
taught here. Being part of the staff is a blessing!" Debbie

Hopes

WEEKDAY
PRESCHOOL
NADENE CREIGHTON
Weekday Preschool Director
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Treasurer Report, January 2022 
 
We continue to receive God’s blessing with your very generous and faithful response to both our 
General and Capital Fund budget needs.  We are grateful to finish 2021 with a General Fund excess 
Balance of $366,490.48 over expenses.  Leadership Board has moved to keep $70,000 as a General Fund 
balance for the beginning of 2022, and move the remaining $296,490.48 to the Capital Fund.   This gives 
us a year-end Capital Fund Balance of $448,952.61 with which to pay private and bank loans in the 
beginning of 2022.    
 
This past year we have experienced changes in our financial office.  I was new in the Treasurer position 
in February and then Rachael Sampson joined us in September as Marcella Myer transitioned to 
retirement.  Thank you, Marcella, for training Rachael and continuing to be supportive, especially with 
year-end processes! 
 
We encourage anyone who makes donations on a Sunday morning to use our envelope system; this will 
enable you to make designations, for example, Capital Fund, General Fund, Giving Tree, etc.  You will 
also receive a year-end statement from our Financial Secretary.  Please contact the office and we will 
see that you receive a confidential number.  Envelopes are available in the lobby at the Welcome Table 
or in our office.   
 
We currently have 337 online giving units, and continue to see this number increase; fifty-nine of these 
were new for 2021.  Online giving accounted for 1.335M of our giving last year.  If you would like to 
pursue this option, you may use our church app or visit our website for instructions.  You may set up 
weekly, monthly or one-time giving; it’s up to you.  If there are any questions, please see Pastor Dustin, 
John Gish or myself.   
 
Review of our Financial Procedures 
Over the summer of 2021, we conducted a review of all our financial procedures with the Accounting 
Firm: Hamilton & Musser.  The accountant completing the study then met with our Finance Team in 
November to review all the findings and recommendations.  The findings and recommendations were 
also reported to Leadership Board.  Over the course of 2022 we hope to complete most if not all of the 
recommendations.   
 
While this is not a complete financial audit, this proved to be an essential step in the right direction for 
us to be ready for an audit.  Additionally, this proved to be an essential study to help in the transition 
between Marcella Myer as our bookkeeper and now Rachael Sampson taking on that role.  Additionally, 
we were so pleased to find out we’ve had many checks and balances already in place at MBIC.  
 
Several of the topics that were covered in this review. 

Cash Receipts & Sunday 
Offerings 

Bank & Private Loans Mid-Week Collections 

Preschool Receipts & Expenses Timesheets & Payroll Finance Reports 
 
 
 

 
 



Blessing Manheim Fund is being divided into two sections for 2022 for improved tracking of dispersed 
funds.   

Blessing Manheim Partnerships Blessing Manheim Benevolence 
Local Ministries we partner with (Home on Ferdinand, 
Manheim Churches Assistance, Potter's House, etc.) 
Community donations (fire department, etc.) 
Outreach to the school (teacher appreciation meals) 
Manheim Project 
Bible2School 
 

Individual & Family needs (rent, heat, 
medical bills, etc.) 
Counseling Assistance Funerals 
Scholarships (MBIC Preschool, camp, etc.) 
Meal ministry 
Flowers, care packages, etc. 
 

If you wish to support this fund, continue to simply mark your designated giving as "Blessing Manheim". 
 
Finance Team 
This is an advisory team to our Leadership Board. This team meets 4-6x annually to review receipts and 
expenses, financial reports, donation trends, budget development and all financial procedures at MBIC.  
This team seeks to give guidance and support to the Treasurer, Executive Pastor, Accounts Payable 
Manager and also to make financial recommendations to Leadership Board.   

 
Team: Randy Brandt, Lindsay Faro, John Gish, Dave White (Chair), Gary Haldeman 
Treasurer: Linda Kreider 
Executive Pastor: Dustin Sauder 

 
Counting Team for Sunday Mornings:  
Each week, four or five members of this team ensure that the offering is counted accurately and 
deposited on a timely basis.  Confidentiality is always a very important priority. 

Steve Gochnauer – Head Counter 
Ed Denlinger 
Don Eby 
Colleen Ginder 
Brian Hammer 

Dan Melhorn 
Jamie Gish – Recorder 
Linda Kreider – Recorder 
Dave White - Recorder 
 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve in my role; I ‘m humbled to work with these amazing 
people…Leadership Board, Dustin Sauder in his role as our Executive Pastor, Marcella Myers and Rachael 
Sampson, our Counting Team and the Finance Team.   Linda Kreider 
 
 
 
 



General Fund Report -December 31, 2021 1/25/22
Manheim Brethren in Christ Church 52 Variance

2021 Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual  Fav (Unfav)
General Fund Balance as of 1/1/2020 70,000.00          70,000         
General Fund Receipts
General Fund Receipts 1,371,846      1,371,846.00   1,309,732.87     (62,113)        
Rental Income 15,000           15,000.00        23,794.04          8,794           
Faith Formation Income - - 2,632.90            2,633           
Youth Income 35,000           35,000.00        72,892.88          37,893         
Missions Receipts 144,500         144,500.00      125,004.81        (19,495)        
Blessing Manheim Receipts 54,000           54,000.00        60,384.39          6,384           

Total Receipts 1,620,346      1,620,346        1,594,441.89     (25,904)        
General Fund Expenses
Personnel Expense 865,383         865,383.00      849,109.41        16,274         
Administrative Expense 24,100           24,100.00        25,715.80          (1,616)          
General Operations 15,150           15,150.00        25,839.44          (10,689)        
Trustee Board 154,800         154,800.00      159,131.25        (4,331)          
Children's Ministries 42,400           42,400.00        43,927.04          (1,527)          
Youth Ministries 80,725           80,725.00        81,629.45          (904)             
Adult Ministries 21,040           21,040.00        11,354.02          9,686           
Worship Ministries 15,000           15,000.00        9,261.22            5,739           
Technology 30,944           30,944.00        32,407.81          (1,464)          
Denominational Expense 1,500             1,500.00          - 1,500 

Total Operating Expenses 1,251,042      1,251,042.00   1,238,375.44     12,667         
Missions
BIC Common Ministries 125,104         125,104.00      125,104.00        -               
Missions 190,200         190,200.00      171,725.43        18,475         
Blessing Manheim 54,000           54,000.00        59,237.02          (5,237)          

Total Missions 369,304         369,304.00      356,066.45        13,238         

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,620,346      1,620,346.00   1,594,441.89     25,904         

GENERAL FUND BALANCE - 70,000.00          70,000         

Capital Funds Prior Year C/O (23,694.63)      
Capital Fund Receipts 903,614.81      
Capital Fund General Expenses (45,606.80)      
Capital Fund Interest Expense (70,360.77)      
Capital Fund Principal Payments (315,000.00)    

CAPITAL FUND CASH BALANCE 448,952.61        

Restricted Fund Accounts Beginning Balance Receipts Disbursements Y-T-D Balance
Adoption 50,017.01         17,150.00      - 67,167.01 
Pre-school 16,641.38         202,455.62    (220,498.42)    (1,401.42) 
Trustee Board Capital Reserve 118,975.36       9,999.96        (32,197.47)      96,777.85 
Youth Milkshake Fund (1,634.80)         95,731.76      (94,096.96)      - 

TOTAL  FUND BALANCE 183,998.95       325,337.34    (346,792.85)    162,543.44        

681,496.05        
Book to Bank Reconciliation Amt 67,318.15          

YTD Comparison 2021 2020 Bank Balance 748,814.20        
General Fund Receipts 1,594,441.89    1,571,446.02  Recommended Minimum Bal $50K
Capital Fund Receipts 903,614.81       837,290.16    

Total 2,498,056.70    2,408,736.18 
Private Interest Free Private Fulton Bank Total

YTD Indebetedness 105,000.00       1,170,000.00 1,107,976.59   2,382,976.59     
6/[C86E14B72D52D538DF75D3959EBF041E.xlsx]SHEET 1

Cumulative No. of wks.

Total Book Cash Balance



Capital Fund Report - December 31, 2021
Manheim Brethren in Christ Church

YTD Cumulative Weeks 52
2020  Actual 2021 Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual

Capital Fund Receipts HIDE Column
Capital Fund Receipts 800,000               800,000               607,124.33          
Transfer from General Fund - - 296,490.48          

Receipts 800,000               800,000               903,614.81          

Capital Fund Expenses
Construction 20,000 20,000 6,395.00              
Furnishings/Fixtures/Equipment 2,998 2,998 38,786.80            
Misc. Fees 425 425 425.00 
Interest-2019 Expansion 19,574 19,574 26,374.97            
Interest-Private Loans 45,920 45,920 43,985.80            

Expenses 88,917 88,917 115,967.57          

Principal Payments/Additions
Bank Line of Credit - 2019 Expansion 650,000               650,000               - 
Private Loans Interest Bearing 30,000 30,000 280,000.00          
Non-Interest Bearing Private Loans - - 35,000 

   Principal Payments 680,000               680,000               315,000               

TOTAL EXPENSES 768,917               768,917               430,967.57          

Excess  Expenditures Over Receipts* 31,083 31,083 472,647.24          
*Due to Timing of Receipts and Payments

Update at beginning

Capital Fund Summary of new year

Beginning of Year Balance (3,422,631)          (2,721,671.22)     (2,721,671)          (2,721,671.22)     
Receipts 837,290               800,000               800,000               903,614.81          
Expenses (136,330)             (88,917) (88,917) (115,967.57)        

YTD Fund Balance (2,721,671)          (2,010,588)          (2,010,588)          (1,934,023.98)     

YTD Indebtedness 2020  Actual 2021 Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual
Fulton Bank Mortgage Loan - - - 
Fulton Bank Line of Credit 1,107,976.59       457,977               457,977               1,107,976.59       
Private Loans 1,450,000.00       1,420,000            1,420,000            1,170,000.00       
Non-Interest Bearing Private Loans 140,000.00          140,000               140,000               105,000.00          

YTD Balance of  Debt 2,697,977            2,017,977            2,017,977            2,382,976.59       

In-house loan (23,695) 7,388 7,388 448,952.61          

721F33C6/[165C887FC89110889AE0D6CB6F1D861D.xlsx]SHEET 1
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General Fund Receipts 2021 Budget YTD 2021 Actual 2022 Budget

2021 actual to 
2022 Bud Var 
Fav (Unfav)

% Chg 
Actual vs 
Budget

General Fund Receipts 1,371,846              1,309,733           1,500,572 190,839 14.6%
Rental Income 15,000 23,794 25,000 1,206 5.1%

- 2,633 19,950 17,317 657.7%
Youth Income 35,000 72,893 60,000 (12,893) -17.7%
Missions Receipts (missions, mission trips) 144,500 125,005              144,500 19,495 15.6%

4,000 4,000
Blessing Manheim Receipts 54,000 60,384 54,000 (6,384) -10.6%

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,620,346              1,594,442           1,808,022 213,580 13.4%

General Fund Expenses
PERSONNEL EXPENSE 865,383 849,109              951,883 (102,774) -12.1%
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE 24,100 25,716 25,600 116 0.5%
GENERAL OPERATIONS 15,150 25,839 20,000 5,839 22.6%
TRUSTEE BOARD 154,800 159,131              169,250 (10,119) -6.4%
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES 42,400 43,927 41,300 2,627 6.0%
YOUTH MINISTRIES 80,725 81,629 85,425 (3,796) -4.6%
ADULT MINISTRIES 21,040 11,354 29,850 (18,496) -162.9%
WORSHIP MINISTRY 15,000 9,261 13,500 (4,239) -45.8%
TECHNOLOGY 30,944 32,408 34,848 (2,440) -7.5%

Total Operating Expenses 1,249,542              1,238,375           1,371,656 (133,281) -10.8%

- - 55,000 (55,000)

DENOMINATIONAL EXPENSE 1,500 - 1,500 (1,500)

Total Missions 369,304 356,066              379,866 (23,799) -6.7%
- 

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,620,346 1,594,442           1,808,022 (213,580) -13.4%

Construction Loan Interest Restatement (55,000) (55,000)
Expense Comparison Adj. for Construction Loan Interest Expense 1,594,442           1,753,022 (158,580) -9.9%

CONSTRUCTION LOAN INTEREST

Manheim Brethren In Christ Church
                2021 Budget & Actual Compared to 2022 Budget

Faith Formation (adult, men's, women's, seniors)

Celebrate Recovery



Cumulative No of wks 52

General Fund Receipts 2021 Budget YTD 2021 Actual 2022 Budget
General Fund Receipts 1,371,846          1,309,732.87      1,500,572       
Rental Income 15,000 23,794.04           25,000            
Faith Formation Income - 2,632.90 19,950            
Youth Income 35,000 72,892.88 60,000            
Missions Receipts (missions, mission trips) 144,500             125,004.81         144,500          
Celebrate Recovery - - 4,000              
Blessing Manheim Receipts 54,000 60,384.39           54,000            

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,620,346          1,594,441.89      1,808,022       

General Fund Expenses
PERSONNEL EXPENSE

Pastoral Staff Salaries  401,937             401,938.00         414,761          
Director Staff Salaries 200,703             184,452.67         241,239          
Support Staff  38,230 39,641.41           50,571            
Custodian Wages 43,386 37,786.81           43,573            
Leadership Appreciation - 6,182.80 5,000              
FICA/SECA 51,124 50,876.25 57,501            
Staff Mileage 3,800 639.44 3,700              
Staff Health Insurance/Health Savings 66,414 74,182.96 73,349            
Health Insurance Waiver 4,000 3,583.24             2,500              
All Staff Team-building/events 2,500 4,758.20             2,500              
Workers Compensation 4,200 5,078.64             4,300              
Staff- meetings/communication/education 17,050 6,094.81             15,750            
Staff Pension 32,039 33,894.18           37,139            

865,383             849,109.41         951,883          
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

Office Equipment-Lease/Repairs/Toner 7,000 6,284.13             7,000              
Office/Craft/Paper 4,000 4,827.55             4,000              
Postage 2,500 1,823.78             2,000              
Telephone/DSL 2,500 2,701.29             2,700              
General Administrative Expense 3,500 3,433.01             3,500              
Online Services 4,000 5,754.55             5,500              
Financial Forms/Envelopes 600 891.49 900 

24,100 25,715.80           25,600            
GENERAL OPERATIONS

Dues/Subscriptions 400 700.00 750 
Advertising 3,500 2,180.02             3,500              
Congregational Events 7,500 12,104.42           10,000            
Speakers 2,500 2,250.00             3,000              
Library 250 180.00 250 
Administrative & Legal Contract Work 1,000 8,425.00             2,500              

15,150 25,839.44           20,000            

General Fund Detail
Manheim Brethren In Christ Church

2021 Budget/YTD Actual/2022 Budget



FACILITY TRUSTEE BOARD 2021 Budget YTD 2021 Actual 2022 Budget
Insurance (Liability/Van) 20,000 27,642.00           22,000            
Capital Expense 10,000 9,999.96             10,000            
Van Repairs 2,200 2,035.50             1,500              
Building Repairs & Maintenance 20,000 22,155.72           22,500            
Water/Sewer 3,100 3,956.90             4,000              
Electric/Church 18,000 18,474.56           23,000            
Electric/Activity Center 9,000 9,394.18             11,700            
UGI Gas Service/Church 8,000 6,990.25             8,738              
UGI Gas Service/Activity Center 11,000 10,649.48           13,312            
Trash Removal 3,500 3,905.46             4,000              
Safety & Security 2,000 9,698.91             6,000              
Grounds Care 10,000 2,147.41             10,000            
Janitorial/Kitchen/Paper Supplies 13,000 10,469.79           10,500            
Preventive Maintenance 10,000 5,914.73             7,000              
Campus Improvement 15,000 15,696.40           15,000            

154,800             159,131.25         169,250          
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES

Weekday Preschool Financial Support 25,000 25,000.00           20,000            
Sunday Curriculum 1,500 2,127.43             1,500              
Sunday Morning Ministry 3,200 4,205.95             3,200              
Wednesday Night Clubs 3,000 5,995.86             5,000              
Vacation Bible School 6,000 3,700.88             7,000              
Summer Events/Camp Assistance 1,200 300.00 1,800              
Leadership Development 2,500 2,596.92             2,800              

42,400 43,927.04           41,300            
YOUTH MINISTRIES

56ers 14,000 13,843.92           14,000            
REMIX 19,000 20,593.63           19,000            
Warehouse54 25,000 27,866.68           28,000            
Youth Night Food 4,000 3,082.09             4,200              
Gym Equipment 500 672.56 500 
Transportation 7,500 8,648.55             9,000              
Youth Liability Insurance 725 725.00 725 
Student Development 1,000 178.80 1,000              
Leadership Development 5,000 4,814.41             5,000              
Foundry (Young Adult Ministry) 4,000 1,203.81             4,000              

80,725 81,629.45           85,425            
ADULT MINISTRIES

Small Groups 8,840 4,773.46             1,100              
On-Ramp Pathways - - 1,500              
Life Application (teams, classes, studies) - - 2,270              
Marriage Ministry - - 6,280              
Women's Ministry 4,250 4,189.30             13,600            
Men's Ministry 5,200 595.56 2,500              
Senior Ministry 600 200.00 600 
Leadership Development 2,150 1,595.70             2,000              

21,040 11,354.02           29,850            



WORSHIP MINISTRY 2021 Budget YTD 2021 Actual 2022 Budget
Worship Resources 5,000 5,038.56             5,000              
Admin Resources 1,000 - 500 
Team-Building 7,500 3,385.53             5,500 
Instrument Maintenance 1,500 837.13 1,000 
Guest Musicians - - 500 
Youth & Kids Worship Development - - 1,000 

15,000 9,261.22             13,500            
TECHNOLOGY

Administrative Tech 10,500 10,434.92           10,500            
Youth Tech 1,000 1,058.14             2,500              
Worship Tech 16,150 16,957.17           16,550            
Children's Ministry Tech 1,000 1,661.15             3,000              
Internet Service 2,294 2,296.43             2,298              

30,944 32,407.81           34,848            
Total Operating Expenses 1,249,542          1,238,375.44      1,371,656       

CONSTRUCTION LOAN INTEREST
Bank Line of Credit Interest - - 15,000            
Private Loan inerest 40,000            

- - 55,000            
DENOMINATIONAL EXPENSE

Ministry Enrichment Retreat 1,000 - 1,000 
Regional & General Conference 500 - 500 

1,500 - 1,500 
MISSIONS

BIC Common Ministries 125,104             125,104.00         137,166          
Missions Meetings & Supplies 2,500 - 2,000 
Relief Work 1,500 2,526.26             2,000 
Celebrate Recovery 6,700 3,268.68             6,700 
Designated by Missions Committee 3,000 10,466.45           5,000 
Missionary Support 30,000 25,750.00           30,000            
Orphanage Support - Guatemala VOH 6,000 6,000.00             7,000              
Guatemala Village of Hope Missions 35,000 12,379.37           30,000            
Youth Costa Rica Missions 52,500 37,621.97           50,000            
Youth El Salvador Missions 18,000 37,341.45           18,000            
Youth Domestic Mission Trips 35,000 36,371.25           35,000            
Blessing Manheim Benevolence 54,000 59,237.02           42,000            
Blessing Manheim Partnerships - - 15,000            

Total Missions 369,304             356,066.45         379,866          

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,620,346          1,594,441.89      1,808,022       



LEADERSHIP BOARD
NOMINATIONS
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The Leadership Board at MBIC serves to support and counsel the Lead Pastor and to
encourage, trust, protect, and pray for all ministry staff. To that end, Board members
are encouraged to take time to study, research, and prayerfully listen to where God is
leading MBIC as a body of believers and to take initiative with the Lead Pastor in
determining and casting vision for our church. Additionally, Leadership Board speaks
into policies that impact congregational life, oversees the church's finances with our
Treasurer, and approves budgets for recommendation to the congregation via our
annual congregational council.  

 
 

2022 LEADERSHIP BOARD

 Scott Huber

Matt Burkholder

Brad Zimmerman

Linda Kreider

Pastor Bryce Taylor

Jay Mylin

Jamie Gish

Karen Umble

Phil Martin

Derric Longenecker

Nevin Hoover

Joan Miller

Pastor Dustin Sauder

CHAIRPERSON (2022)

ASSISTANT CHAIRPERSON (2022)

SECRETARY (2023)

TREASURER (2 year term, 2022)

LEAD PASTOR 

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2022)

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2023)

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2023

DEACON BOARD REP (2 year term, 2021)

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2021)

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2021)

MEMBER-AT-LARGE (2021)

NON-VOTING MEMBER 

Derric Longenecker (3-year term, Member-At-Large)
Nevin Hoover (3-year term, Member-At-Large)
Joan Miller (3-year term, Member-At-Large)

A. The Deacon Rep serving on Leadership Board for two-year terms will be decided
on by the Leadership board in Spring 2022

B. For 2022, the following have accepted an invite from the Board to continue serving
for another term if affirmed at council:



DEACON
NOMINATIONS

We have been blessed with 15 years of marriage and have 3 children.
Over the last 15 years of attending and becoming members of MBIC, we
have served in a number of roles including youth small group leaders,
youth worship leaders, Sunday worship team, Sunday school leader, and
worship leaders for Celebrate Recovery. Gina was on staff at MBIC for 8
years and is now a homeschool mom. Kyle works for a custom lighting
shop and also helps people with technology needs based on his years in
the IT field. At the core of it all, our family strives to serve at MBIC to not
only make it a welcoming place to attend, but also be the hands and feet
of Christ serving those around us. 

pn

Assist during Baptism services
Prepare and serve communion
Assist with Maundy Thursday services
Staff the lobby Welcome Table
Assist with meals (such as funerals and membership classes)
Oversee the Financial Assistance funds alongside the Pastor of Community Care

The Deacon team is currently made up of eight married couples. While this role
provides a context for married couples to serve together, a person may be single and
serve as a Deacon. The term for Deacons is five years with a two-term limit. The
Deacon team meets together with the Community Care Pastor three times per year
and has monthly communication regarding benevolence needs

 
DEACON RESPONSIBILITIES

CURRENT DEACON TEAM
(term runs through December of the noted year)

 
Pastor Bill Melone, Chair
Steve and Lugene Gochenauer (2023)
Scott and Gayle Huber (2024)
Phil and Ruth Ann Martin (2024)

The MBIC Congregation & Deacon team thanks both the Gehmans and the Redcays
for your dedication and sincere service to our people at MBIC.

NOMINATIONS
The Leadership Board and Deacon Team have nominated these two couples to be

affirmed at council:

Nevin and Eileen Hoover (2022)
Ryan and Erica Gerlach (2022)

Gene and Rose Gehman (2021)
Eric and Denise Redcay (2021)

In September, we will be celebrating our 50th wedding anniversary. We
are blessed with two children and five grandchildren. Shortly after our
marriage, we began working together in our family business. Church has
always been an important part of our lives and for the last 11 years we
have been here at MBIC. It is our desire to serve others and in the process
be able to show the light of Jesus.

MARLENE AND MARLIN MARTIN

GINA AND KYLE MARTIN
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FACILITY
TRUSTEES
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The MBIC Facility Trustees exist to adequately insure, care for, and keep in necessary
repair all church property. Thanks to this amazing team, we have many people each

week stopping by to look after the campus and buildings.
 

2022 FACILITY TRUSTEE TEAM
(term is completed in December of the noted year)

 Tony Good (2024)

Daryl Engel (2023)

Steve Gochenauer (2024)

Bob Houser (2022)

Gary Zimmerman (2024)

Nevin Hollinger (2022)

Harold Moyer (2022)

George Heller (2024)

We are facing 25% increases in energy costs, and have built this into the new
budget
Preschool has asked for our help in creating a small outside "tot" playground for
their youngest children served at MBIC

North Entrance Refresh - Widen the concrete entrance, remove some bushes,
improve signage
Chapel Refresh - Replace rotting windows, new tapestries, new chairs, new
carpet, new lighting and sound
Ongoing campus signage improvements
Shade sails or another way to provide shade next to playgrounds and courtyard
Refresh and seal parking lot

FOR 2022

New facility items that are on our radar, but not budgeted for are as follows:

A sincere thank you to Don Eby for the many years (or maybe decades) he has served
on this team - please congratulate him on retiring from our team!



YOUTH VOLUNTEERS

pn

HIGH SCHOOL REMIX 56ERS
Corby Burkholder

Jen Burkholder
Mark Shaw
Lisa Shaw

Janelle Groff
Josh Groff
Jake Nolt
Tina Nolt

Clate Good
Jeanne Ruffner

Adrianne Longenecker
Tony Yang

Lindsay Faro
Austin Good
Andy Eldeen

Michelle Martin
Emily Hess

Aaron Schue
Kaitlin Schue
Kayla Pavlik

Yasser Sanchez
Lauren Leitzel
Alyson Keen

Dillon Harnley
DeAnne Harnley

Logan Kready
Jensen Kready

Bryan Auer
Jordyn Auer

Lane Burkholder
Paige Snyder
Kim Redcay

Conrad Good
Allison Gehman

Jeremiah Zimmerman
Raegan Nissley

Beth Herr
Jake Kauffman
Ben Lehman

Hannah Weaver
Brady Newton
Deb Newton
Caleb Nolt
Karlie Nolt

Payton Miller
Lily Redcay

Zeke Ruffner
Morgan Spencer

JD Umble
Brielle Wagner

Tammy Frey
Emma Tweed
Jordan Weis
Rachel Nolt

Emma Moyer
Logan Burkholder

Rod Boll
Stacey Reed

Todd Denlinger
Judd Frey

Eric Kreider
Thile Kreider

Gina Ober
Caleb Zook

Christina Taylor
Wesley Harnish
Kristy Schwartz
Alayna Stoltzfus

Brayden Fox
Emma Adair

Payton Snyder
Jiliana Lasdin
Miles Taylor

Josiah Zimmerman
Jenn Henson
Josh Henson

Seth Nolt
Amy Bollinger

Susan Ford
Laci Nelson

Dave Kreider
Carter Nissley
Tym Lehman
Gus Bushey
AJ Hondru

SUNDAY FOOD 
VOLUNTEERS

Rachel Snavely
Josh Nelson

Danielle Nelson
Jennifer Rettew

Elyse Fisher
Tina Pearson

Kristina Brubaker

SUNDAY AM
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Deb Newton
Brady Newton

Josiah Zimmerman
Andy Reed
Bob Miller
Joan Miller

Thile Kreider
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Anna Anderson
Danielle Bair
Abby Beck

Rodney Boll
Heather boll

Charity Brubaker
Erin Brubaker

Diane Brubaker
Darlene Burkhart

Camryn Burkholder
Karen Burkholder
Ashley Burkholder
Robert Creighton

Abigail Davies
Todd Denlinger
Rose Denlinger
Tamera Eldeen

Kathy Engel
Tammy Fahnestock

Caylei Fasnacht
Leia Fasnacht

Caleigh Fitzsimmons
Allison Gehman

Erica Gerlach
Ryan Gerlach

Lugene Gochenauer
Makenzie Good

Alison Good
Austin Good

Houston Groff
Lauren Groff
Janelle Groff

Elizabeth Hanselman
Annie Harnish
Andrea Heisey

Jennifer Henson
Noelle Herr
Greg Hess

Nicole Hess 
Lanessa Hess

Kristen Hess
Holly Hlavaty

Bryant Hlavaty
Nevin Hollinger
Annie Hoover

Jennifer Houser
Stephanie Huber

Corri Huber
Amy Keefer

Andy Lehman
Jessica Lindmark

Derric Longenecker
Gina Martin

Jenna Martin
Ruth Ann Martin

Laura Martin
Tyler Martin
Tara Martin

Kellie McAdams
David McAdams
Ava McAdams

Kalyssa McAdams
Graceanne McAdams

Carly Mendenhall
Amy Minnich

Jason Minnich
Jenn Myer

Vickie Nelson
Gina Ober

Chelsea Peifer
Lisa Plucinski
Stacy Reed
Blake Reiff

Brooklyn Reiff
Rachael Sampson

Jenelle Sauder
Kaitlin Schue
Helena Seitz
Tyler Shull
Dana Sick

Morgan Spencer
Cristian Spencer
Janelle Stauffer

Matt Stauffer
Savannah Stauffer
Melanie Stoltzfus

Amy Stover
Miles Taylor

Christina Taylor
Ezra Taylor
Jan Umble

Brielle Wagner
Kay Wenger

Jennifer Wenger
Tony Yang

Julie Zimmerman
Kendall Zimmerman

Kate Zimmerman
Joel Zimmerman
Kari Zimmerman

KIDS VOLUNTEERS



 
MBIC Council Ballot 

January 30, 2022 
_____ check only if absentee ballot 

 

MBIC regular attenders, 18 and older, may vote on the ballot below. One vote per person. 
Please mark I Affirm or I Do Not Affirm for the following: 

 
A. Leadership Board, Member at Large Seat (3-year term) 

 
Names to Affirm (serving a 2nd term)   

1. Derric Longenecker I Affirm   I Do Not Affirm   
2. Nevin Hoover I Affirm   I Do Not Affirm   
3. Joan Miller I Affirm   I Do Not Affirm   

 
B. MBIC Deacons (5-year term) 

 
Names to Affirm (serving 1st term)   

1. Marlene & Marlin Martin I Affirm   I Do Not Affirm   
2. Gina & Kyle Martin I Affirm   I Do Not Affirm   

 
C. 2022 Budget (January-December) 

 

I Affirm I Do Not Affirm   
 

My Membership status: Member: ___________ Non-member: _________ 

 
Your age: ___________ 
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